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Welcome Janet Nelson, President

Opening Prayer/Comments Elim PastorlRepresentative
Elim Lutheran

Minutes Annual Meeting
March 17,2013

Deana Miller, Secretary

Video Presentations Joel Legred, Executive Director

2013 Finances & 2014 Budget Gerald Gallati, Treasurer
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Reports and Graphs Luther Park Staff

Master Plan Progress Janet Nelson

Old Business

New Business
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MISSION STATEMENT

Luther Park is a cooperative ministry ofELCA
congregations serving persons of all ages through a variety

of programs in an outdoor setting. Our mission i~ to
provide an environment in which the Christian faith may
be strengthened and people may grow in their personal

relationship with God.

Year Round Staff Members

Housekeeping
Food Service
Retreat and Summer Program Director
Executive Director
Food Service
Associate Director
Maintenance

Christina Dial
Rhonda Demars
Tara Jo Hill
Joel Legred
Arlene Miller
Anna Treague
Eric Zaraza



MINUTES OF THE LUTHER PARK, INC. ANNUAL MEETING

SUNDAY) MARCH 11,2013 @ 1:30PM, RICHFIELD LUTHERAN CHURCH

Attending: Bethany Lutheran on ss" - Pastor Jo Bauman; Diamond Lake Lutheran - Kris Pearson, Gene Zemske;

Elim Lutheran - Janet Nelson; Gustavus Adolphus Lutheran - Jenny Parker; House of Prayer Lutheran - Scott
Wright, Darrell Hyde; Messiah Lutheran - David Shirley; Mount Calvary - Pastor Brenda Legred, Paula
Giovannuth; Nativity Lutheran - Gerald Gallati; Northeast Community Lutheran - Susan Mattson; Richfield
Lutheran - Burt and Sharon Miller, Chuck and Betty Hughes, Marybeth Weibel, Dorothy ; Zion

Lutheran - Deana Miller. Eleven of Lutheran Park's Corporate Member Churches were represented.

Staff present: Joel Legred

The meeting was called to order at 1:35pm by Board President Janet Nelson. She welcomed all the to 2012
Luther Park Annual Meeting. President Nelson thanked the group for their commitment to Luther Park and

asked everyone to give their name and church. She also introduced the three members of the Executive

Committee, and stated that we currently have no treasurer.

President Nelson called on Mary Beth Weibel, staff of Richfield Lutheran Church, who welcomed all to Richfield
Lutheran, and thanked Chuck and Betty Hughes for providing lunch for the group. (There was a donation box on

the table to help cover the expenses of the lunch.) She also led in opening devotions.

Minutes of the 2011 Annual Meeting: The minutes of the 2011 Luther Park Annual Meeting, held at Northeast
Community Lutheran Church on March 17, 2012, have been reviewed by the Luther Park Board and approved

for presentation to this meeting.

Motion to approve the minutes by David Shirley, second by Chuck Hughes.
Motion carried.

President Nelson called upon Executive Director Joel Legred who welcomed the group to the Annual Meeting,

thanking them for coming as well as thanking for the support of Luther Park. He showed a DVD of last summer's

camp.

Due to having no treasurer at the time, Joel presented the 2012 financials, briefly reviewing specific line items
on the reports. He stated that the Finance Committee and the Board regularly review the financial reports.

Motion by Chuck Hughes, second by Scott Wallace, to accept the 2012 yearend Financial statements.
Motion carried.

The financial statements are printed in a separate booklet, and the Independent Accountant's Compilation

Report, prepared by Anderson-Hager-Moe, is in the Annual Report and includes a one page Statement of
Financial Position, December 31, 2012 and 2011.

Next Joel presented the 2013 proposed budget, stating it has been reviewed by the board. It is a conservative
budget, based on the 2012 actual figures. The budget is pretty much self-explanatory. Joel referred to the

Human Resources line item, talking about the use of year-round volunteers, a couple who works on



Minutes of the 2012 Luther Park Annual Meeting cont'd.

maintenance and she is a licensed cook who helps out in the kitchen. The Human Resoumes line iter is reduced
due to the volunteers. Camp operations is less, there is a federal government rebate that camp gets, etc. After

brief discussion,

Motion by Kris Pearson, second by Gerald Gallati, to approve the proposed 2013 budget.

Motion carried.

Election of Board Members: Vice President Gerald Gallati presented the slate of candidates. The ** following
names in the Annual Report are not correct - two new board members are being proposed for election: Gene
Zemske of Diamond Lake and David Shirley of Messiah, three are proposed for re-election - Gerald Gallati,
Deana Miller and Susan Mattson. President Janet thanked Kris Pearson for her three years on the board,
acknowledging that Randy Johnson has also served as the treasurer of the board. President Janet called for

nominations from the floor the required three times.

Motion by David Shirley, second by Scott Wallace to close nominations.

Motion carried

Motion by David Shirley, second by Kris Pearson, to accept the slate of candidates.

Motion carried.

Joel referred to the four pages of graphs and charts near the end of the Annual Report booklet. These have

been prepared by staff and show the 2012 camper and retreat numbers, church giving and the 5-yeJr income

trends. He suggested we all take time after the meeting to review these pages.

Joel presented his Executive Director's report, starting with the statement "last year was exciting!". Some of his
highlights/reflections: A new Face book page was established, read a quote from a letter dated late (Os/early
80s that called "Luther Park is a very special place". He talked of the gift of $15,000 in memory of a
father/husband that was for waterfront equipment and a new pontoon boat and dock were purchased.

Individual gifts plus a large family gift covered the cost of a convection oven. A family at Peace of Plymouth
donated a 2000 Honda for use with Day Camp. Diamond Lake has started renovation of Pine Cabin. Some of the

needed funds are from the Fit for the Next 50 campaign. Need to remember that the cabins are 53 years old

and need renovation. Work weekend is April 12-14. Elim is working on a fund raiser for Elm Cabin. House of
prayer has an intergenerational week planned at camp and as a project they have chosen to redo the ropes
course and there is a Great Lakes Mission trip to Duluth. The camper numbers are up for this summer,

Everyone needs to lift up Luther Park in their church. Some churches do this by offering scholarshiPJ. They are
in the midst of hiring summer staff - need more. Suggested that each person today talk to a youth, i8 or older,
in their congregation, about joining the LPstaff. They can apply on line, or a paper application. Question

raised: the Star Tribune lists all camps - why not Luther Park? Luther Park is located in western Wis(!;onsin, Star
only lists Minnesota camps. I

Joel referred to the inside front cover of the Annual Report where the staff are listed. He also reported thatDan
has made a garden out of old canoes. Question about Carl, who was the cook: he resigned to help take care of
his father who is ill. Marlene, a volunteer, is a certified cook. PJwill return to Luther Park and be the summer
cook, still need an assistant cook.
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Minutes of the 2012 Luther Park Annual Meeting cont'd.

President Janet talked about the Master Plan and the progress toward the new Retreat Center. We have made
good progress in raising dollars for the Retreat Center. $200,000 is committed by Mount Calvary as a part of

their capitol campaign, the previous gift of $200,000 from Bethel Lutheran, there's $25,000 from individuals and
$20,000 promised by another church. We need $850,000 to complete the project and need $750,000 in order
to break ground. Joel suggested that if churches are planning a capital campaign, they should consider adding
$25,000 to name a bedroom - we should remember to "plant the idea in the congregation". The Retreat Center

income will support Summer Camp! Question - are there packets available that folks can take back to their

congregation? Joel will update them and make them available.

We will continue with the renovation ofthe cabins, and the ropes course re-do. ,
Question raised by Pastor Bauman: she has a lot of folks in her church neighborhood who would not attend a

Bible Camp but are interested in spirituality. Could we drop "Bible" from our name? Joel pointed out that we

use "camping ministry" and Luther Park Camping and Retreat Center many times. Several folks responded that
they feel it is important to state it is a Bible Camp ... and maybe we need to reeducate folks. Using Luther Park

Camping and Retreat Center is an acceptable compromise. Bible Camp is a sub-set of luther Park Ca1mpand

Retreat Center.

There was no Old Business.
New Business: Reminder that work weekend if April 12-14.M
Mary Beth acknowledged Burt and Sharon Miller as Ole and Lena Emeritus as they have retired. She also
reminded the group that this year's Ole and Lena Spaghetti Dinner is April zo", here at Richfield Lutheran.

Packets of tickets are available today for folks to take and sell. There will be the usual Silent Auction and the Ole
and lena jokes, leroy larson will not be present this year but a couple of women, Tina and lena, will be our

entertainment. All were asked to promote the dinner. All proceeds go to scholarships.

Bikeathons: there are two this year, one in June and one in July. David Shirley issued a $2000 challenge to the

group. He also is looking for more riders, as well as donations to support the riders.

Deana Miller of Zion reported on a member of Zion who had a life insurance policy with Thrivent, thbt named
luther Park as one of the beneficiaries. This was not known to Zion or to luther Park until after her ~eath earlier
this year. luther Park will receive 30% ofthe policy, as will Zion, her church for 90+ years. (We do not know
who the other beneficiaries are.) Deana suggested we all take this story back to our congregations, and suggest
that this is a way that our members can support the work and ministry of luther Park. We are not sure of the
exact amount yet, but understand it will be a substantial amount.

President Janet asked all to read the Mission Statement together as we closed the meeting, stating that each
board meeting begins with board members reading the Mission Statement. Chuck Hughes thanked all for

coming, as did Janet.

Respectfully submitted,
Deana Miller, Secretary
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Luther Park, Inc.
2011-2012 Actual

2013 Proposed Budget

2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Budget
INCOME I

I

Annual Fund I

Allocations, current year 32,321 30,864 33,1000
Events 16,703 15,051 16,000
Gifts from individuals 64,375 78,458 78,000
Gifts from organizations 18,980 20,070 20,000
Memorial gifts 4,195 4,298 4,000
Estate gifts 0 55,921

Total annual fund 136,574 204,661 151,000

Program Revenue
Campground fees 2,389 2,115 2,000
Canteen income 3,969 5,643 5,000
Day camp 36,104 33,369 30,000
Retreats 50,639 47,046 50,000
Summer camping 64,979 77,323 77,000

Total program revenue 157,680 165,496 164,000

Other Income(Insurance, interest, etc.) 2,244 1,319 2,000
I

TOTAL INCOME 294,254 371,475 317,000

EXPENSES I

Camp programs 47,129 42,159 40,650
Human resources 167,834 167,985 158,VOO
Camp operations 45,053 45,786 43,650
Administrative Expenses 38,384 39,703 38,900
Marketing/Development 17,900 17,050 17,300

TOTAL EXPENSES 310,975 312,683 299,200

I

INCOME OVER (UNDER) EXPENSES (5,571)** 58,792** 17,800**

**Income needed for payments on Mortgage--$18,500
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In Memoriam
Gerald R. Anderson

1948-2007

INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANT'S COMPILATION REPORT

To the Board of Directors of
Luther Park, Inc.

Danbury, Wisconsin

We have compiled the accompanying statements of financial position of Luther Park, Inc. (a
nonprofit organization) as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the related statements of
activities and cash flows for the years then ended. We have not audited or reviewed the
accompanying financial statements and, accordingly, do not express on opinion or provide any
assurance about whether the financial statements are in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.i

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and
for designing, implementing, and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparafon and fair
presentation of the financial statements.

The supplementary information contained in Supplemental Schedules 1 and 2 is presented for
purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. The
supplementary information has been compiled from information that is the representation of
management. We have not audited or reviewed the supplementary inforr~ation and,
accordingly, do not express an opinion or provide assurance on such supplementary
information.

Our responsibility is to conduct the compilation in accordance with Statements on Standards for
Accounting and Review Services issued by the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants. The objective of a compilation is to assist management in presenting financial
information in the form of financial statements without undertaking to obtain or provide any
assurance that there are no material modifications that should be made to the financial
statements.

AA~OYl) ~ "'~ ~ 1at 5(
February 12, 2014
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LUTHER PARK, INC.
DANBURY, WISCONSIN

STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31 ,2013 AND 2012

2013 2012

ASSETS:
Cash and cash equivalents $ 309,039 $ 280,501
Accounts receivable 60 805
Inventory 11,306 11,093
Investments 35,199 10,119
Prepaid expense 8,125 6,762
Loan Costs, net 55 75
Property, equipment and improvements, net 909,487 940,647

Total assets $ 1,273,271 $ 1,250,002

LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable $ 7,231 $ 6,505
Credit card payable 1,013 1,310
Payroll liabilities payable 78 418
Unearned deposits 8,884 5,943
Sales tax payable 158
Accrued real estate taxes 6,667 6,576
Accrued interest 189 204
Notes payable 147,531 159,329

Total liabilities $ 171,751 $ 180,285

NET ASSETS:
Unrestricted-

Operating $ 735;903 $ 785,313
Board designated 87,906 12,962

Temporarily restricted 267,711 261,442
Permanently restricted 10,000 10,000

Total net assets $ 1,101,520 $ 1,069,717

Total liabilities and net assets $ 1,273,271 $ 1,250,002

See accompanying notes and independent accountant's compilation report.
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Luther Park Board of Directors
Year Term Expires

2015

Gene Zemske - 2013
(Diamond Lake, Mpls)

Gerald GaUati - 2011
(Nativity, St. Anthony Village)

Deana Miller-2009
(Zion, Mpls)

Susan Mattson - 2011
(N.E.C.L., Minneapolis)

David Shirley - 2013
(Messiah, Mpls.)

Maren Wacholz - 2013
(Shepherd of the Hills, Edina)

2016

Terry Couillard-2014**
(Elim, Robbinsdale)

Art Caple - 2010**
(Bethany on 36th Ave, Mpls.)

Darrell Hyde - 2012**
(House of Prayer, Richfield)

Jennifer Parker - 2012**
(Gustavus Adolphus, Mpls.)

Lori Wright - 2012**
(Mount Calvary, Excelsior)

Jim Pemberton - 2014**
(Richfield, Minneapolis)

**Denotes are being elected this year. Remaining names are in second year of their term.

Year following name indicates year elected.

Members going off this year:
Janet Nelson, Elim
Chuck Hughes, Richfield



Luther Park 2013 Annual Report

Camping and Retreat Center • (715) 656-7244
30376 Lakes Drive > Danbury, WI 54830

www.luth ark com

Kids can sign up for summer camp ontne now!

Just like this squirrel, we praise the Lord for your prayers, gifts, and volunteerism in 2013.
Thank you for your support of Luther Park!

Volunteers have been a major force this year. Men and women from Diamond Lake, Mount Calvary,
and Elim have renovated cabins and reroofed the Log House. Tom Nelson ofElim designed and
built a beautiful new entry sign for the camp. Roger King of Nativity built an amazing gazebo from
materials he and his wife Kathleen donated. House of Prayer youth and adults reconstructed the
ropes course on their summer mission trip. Year-round volunteers Eric and Marlene Zaraza have
been blessings in the kitchen, in construction and maintenance.

The construction of a family and adult retreat center is closer to becoming a reality. We have over
$500,000 committed and a large portion of this is earning interest in the ELCA's Mission Investment
Fund. We can begin construction at $750,000. Luther Park will be able to serve many more people,
including senior adults, with this additional facility. Families will enjoy private rooms and private
bathrooms. With more people visiting the camp, more adults will see what needs to be done around
the camp and take more ownership in maintaining our facilities. I

Significant donations this year included a $56,000 estate gift from Lorraine Olson, long-time member
of Zion Lutheran, Minneapolis. Another $15,000 was gifted to pay for interior improvements and
the new roof on the Log House. Our annual Quilt Auction, Glad Tidings silent auction and dinner,
Ole & Lena event, and bike-a-thons brought in over $35,000. One person shared $29,000 to use
where needed most! Each and every single gift we receive is critical to the ministry here. We are so
grateful for all of our donors!

We're in the process of recruiting summer staff including Assistant Program Directors, Counselors
and Kitchen Staff. We always need lifeguards and health care personnel. Please let us know if you
are aware of an 18-22 year old who has gifts for working with kids. Working at camp looks great on
a resume plus provides valuable work experience. Work begins in June and concludes in mid-August
with most weekends free. What other job allows you to take your whole paycheck home since room
and board are covered?

Our year-round staff members are here to serve you all year long. Sharon Miller produces our bi-
annual newsletter and Anna Treague is our Registrar for summer camp and manages the office. You
are welcome to contact Retreat Host Tara Jo Hill to schedule a retreat for adults, youth, or families.
Tara is also our Summer Program Director. Retreaters and summer campers alike will enjoy fabulous
food from our cooks Arlene Miller and Rhonda Demars.

God bless you in this New Year!

In Christ's service,

Joel D. Legred
Executive Director
612-987-6628
jlegred@lutherparkcom



Luther Park Camping & Retreat Center
2013 Annual Report

From Associate Director Anna Treague

"For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve,
and to give His life a ransom for many. "

=Mark 10:45

I cannot speak too much of the past year in the position of Associate Director as I stepped into
that position this February. However 2013 was a great year for ministry from the view I had
from the office as Office Manager and Registrar.

The Year In Review
Luther Park was once again blessed by those who give not only financially but of their hearts,
prayers, and time as well. Retreats are still plugging along and with Tara 10 Hill our Retreat
Host and Summer Program Director at the helm, hope to continue to grow that aspect of camp. I
can say that our sponsored Scrapbook retreats continue and although we had a few smaller
groups those in the group have been brainstorming ways to bring more people in. Luther Park is
such a great place to spend time doing things you love.

Camper numbers grew only a few this last summer but it was the first summer since 2019 that
we didn't decline and we had more new campers than returning. We are looking at growth for
the future of Luther Park's summer ministry.

Looking to Summer 2014
As I look to 2014 there is a new excitement that I haven't felt for a while. As of the end of
February we had 60 campers registered compared to the 40 we had at the end February last year
with our first week filling up fast. Along with this excitement, we have an extraordinary ~ummer
staff shaping up.

We do still have openings for our summer staff, so if you know of anyone whom you feel would
be a blessing to Luther Park and the ministry that we do, please encourage them to apply ~hrough
the website (www.lutherpark.com on the Summer Staff page) or to contact me at 715-656-7244
or anna@lutherpark.com with any questions they may have. I would love to chat with them.

Cabin renovations continue. To date, cabins Fir, Birch and Pine have been renovated with
cabin's Ash and Elm hoping to join them this year. The Log House also received a new roof and
the plans for bathroom renovations. We hope that this trend of renovation can continue with the
rest of our cabins and building.

The Holy Spirit is moving and Luther Park is the place to be in 2014!



2013 CAMPER NUMBERS

ON-SITE CAMPER NUMBERS

CHURCHES TOTAL~.
Bethany/36th Avenue 4-
Calvary 0
Diamond Lake 14
Elim 13
Family of Christ 2
House of Prayer 5
Lakeside 5
Lord of Life 44
Messiah 8
Mount Calvary 12
Nativity 18
North East Community 2
Peace 5
Richfield 10
St. Barnabas 10
St. James 0
Salem, Mpls. 2
Salem, Hermantown 4
Shepherd of the Hills 0
Zion, Cloverdale 4
Zion, Markville 2
Zion, Mpls. 0
Kinship 5
Other 68
TOTAL ON-SITE CAMPERS 237

DAY CAMP NUMBERS

CHURCHES DAY CAMPERS
Bethany on 36th 20
Lord of Life 323
Mount Calvary 121
Nativitv 25
Osseo United Methodist 60
Peace 16
st. Barnabas 19
St. James/House of Hope 32
TOTAL DAY CAMPERS 616



Luther Park Camping and Retreat Center
2013 Retreat Income and Numbers

Church Income Total Number Totals

Member Congregations

Calvary Lutheran $ 1,454.00 23
Diamond Lake $ 2,240.00 32
Elim $ 180.00 6
Family of Christ $ 1,190.00 17
Gustavus $ 3,863.00 42
Hope Lutheran $ 70.00 5
House of Prayer $ 748.00 17
Mt. Calvary $ 6,302.00 105
Nativity Lutheran $ 1,803.00 36
Saint Barnabas $ 768.00 12

Other

Boys to Men $ 7,000.50 54
Childrens Grief Connection $ 2,957.50 50
Consumed Ministries $ 2,336.00 31
Holy Trinity $ 1,036.00 14
Lake 26 Association $ 350.00 43
Memorial Lutheran $ 824.00 16
Men's Retreat (Hudson) $ 778.00 17
Normandale $ 3,872.00 91
NW Parish Nurses $ 315.00 9
Personal Retreats/ Families $ 1,783.00 39
LP Programmed Retreat $ 2,277.50 21
Sisters In Christ $ 800.00 10
Trinity Lutheran (North Branch) $ 2,220.00 30

Total $ 45,167.50 720



Church Partner Support (CPS)
and Other Church Giving Received
January 1 - December 31, 2013

Congregation CPS Other Total Giving

Bethany on 36th $800.00 $100.00 (WELCA) $900.00

Calvary $1,000.00 $235.00 (Mission ofthe Month) $1,235.00

Christ Memorial $705.00 (Bikeathon) $705.00

Diamond Lake $6,000.00 $9,940.23 (Pine Cabin Renovation) $15,940.23

Elim $1,000.00 $1,286.98 (Elm Cabin Renovation) $2,286.98

Family of Christ $500.00 $500.00
I

Gustavus Adolphus $1,999.92 $50.00 (WELCA) $2,049.92

Hope $200.00 $200.00

House of Prayer $1,250.00 $5,577.65 (Ropes Course Renovation) $6,827.65

Lakeside $600.00 $1,000.00 (Trash & Treasure) $1,600.00

Lord of Ufe $10,000.00 $10,000.00
Lutheran Church of the
Reformation $400.00 $400.00

Messiah $375.00 (CFCLCenter Cafe) $375.00

$1,000 (WELCA), $5,000 (Foundation),
Mount Calvary $350 (Bikeathon) $6,350.00

Nativity $1,000.00 $330.00 (Blessings Weekend) $1,330.00

Peace $250.00 $250.00

Richfield $300.00 $100.00 (WELCA) 1$400.00

Saint Barnabas $1,500.00 $996.33 (Gift of Love) $2,496.33

Saint James $1,500.00 $1,500.00

Salem in Mpls. $1,000.00 $1,000.00

Yellow Lake $300.00 $100.00 (WELCA) $400.00

Zion in Mpls $600.00 $600.00

Zion in Hinckley $300.00 $300.00



5-Year Income Trends

Church Partner Support (CPS)Program Revenue
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Ideas for leaving a lasting legacy at Luther Park

Now Make A Gift From Your IRA!
Are you 70 *years old or older? Doyou have an IRA?

If you answered "yes" to both of these questions, you are
eligible to provide up to $100,000 in charitable gifts directly
from your IRA. Under this law, gifts distributed directly to a
charity from your IRA are excluded from your taxable income,
but may be used to satisfy a portion of your required annual
minimum IRA distribution.

I

Think about consulting your financial advisor for individual
advice on this opportunity.

Would you like to leave a legacy
for future generations that
reflects your faith and values?

The Luther Park Legacy Society has been created to help
friends of Luther Park leave a legacy.

Legacy gifts to Luther Park will be a seed planted in good soil,
because it will help people of all ages deepen their faith in Jesus.
You can provide a legacy gift through a life insurance policy or a
will bequest. If you have already completed your will, a codicil
can be added at a nominal charge.

"Other seed fell i1fto
good soil and brought

forth grain. »

-Mark 4:8

For more information, please contact Joel Legred, Executive
Director, at 612-987-6628 or email jlegred@lutherpark.com

----------------------------------------------------------------~-----
Today's Tip: Today is a gift, so open your "present" and start planning your legacy oftaith.

To talk with someone about how you can leave a legacy ofyour faith in the ministry of Luther Park please
contact Joel Legred, Executive Director, at 612-987-6628 or email jlegred@!utherpark.com



Membership in the
Luther Park Bible Camp Corporation

Luther Park Bible Camp and Retreat Center has nourished people since 1959. Our mission is to
provide an environment in which the Christian faith may be strengthened and people may grow
in their personal relationship with God. People who have come to Luther Park have returned
home with more love in their hearts, fond memories, and a better understanding ofthe gospel.
On behalf of the board of directors, we celebrate having your congregation as a member of the
Luther Park Corporation.

What benefits do you receive as a member of the Luther Park Corporation?
• Camping Programs

Luther Park is an outreach of your church's ministry. You are ensured a continuum of
excellent outdoor ministry programming for your youth, adults, and families. Luther Park
will assist you in the promotion of summer camp through Temple Talks, Sunday school
presentations and Adult forums.

• Retreat Facilities
Luther Park becomes an extension of your own church buildings, providing a safe, familiar
and spiritual place to get away. We will provide assistance in all areas of planning and
implementing retreat ministry for all ages.

• Lower Fees
Congregation members pay lower camping and retreat fees than non-members ($20/camper
for week-long summer camp and $5/retreater for a weekend retreat year-round). I

• Current Information
Luther Park will keep you informed about outdoor ministry events and opportunities through
the Echoes Newsletter (mailed three times/year), brochures, news releases, flyers, posters,
web site (www.Lutherpark.com). visits from Luther Park staff, and more. I

• Leadership Development
Congregations with close ties to a Bible camp find their own clergy and lay leadership are
developed and strengthened by the opportunities for renewal and learning provided by Luther
Park's ministry. Camp also provides leadership development of youth through the Leadership
Training program for Senior High youth, and for college age young adults who work on the
summerstaf£ I

• Decision-Making
Member congregations can take part in the decision-making and shaping of Luther Park and
its programs, property and facilities by voting at meetings and serving on camp boards and
committees.

What is expected of your congregation?
• We request that you provide financial support to Luther Park that is determined annually by

your church. Our current churches give from $100/year up to $9,OOO/year. We ask tlhat you
give prayerful consideration to the amount you choose to provide in support of your f' amping
ministry.

• Promote Luther Park's camping and retreating experiences within your congregation.

If you have questions or comments, or would like to set up a Luther Park Sunday at your
church, please feel free to contact Joel Legred, Executive Director of Luther Park, at 612-
987-6628, or Jlegred@lutherpark.com. Thanks and God bless you in your ministry.



yPcoming Events at Luther Park

Ole & Lena Dinner
(Richfield Lutheran)

Scrapbook & Stamping Weekend II
Point & Cross Dinner

(St. Barnabas Lutheran)
Bikathon 1- Fundraiser

(Minneapolis to Luther Park)
Summer Staff Training
Summer Camp Begins
Family Camp
Former Staff Reunion
Bikathon II - Fundraiser

(Minneapolis to Luther Park)
Open House
24thAnnual Quilt and Silent Auction

(Mount Calvary Lutheran)
Scrapbook & Stamping Weekend III
Glad Tidings Advent Dinner

April 26, 2014

May 1-4 or 2-4,2014
May 4,2014

June 1-2,2014

June 8-21, 2014
June 22, 2014
July 2-6 or 4-6,2014
July 18-20,2014
July 18-19, 2014

July 19,2014
September 27,2014

Nov. 13-16 or 14-16,2014
December 5, 2014

All events occur at Luther Park unless stated otherwise.

Luther Park Camping and Retreat Center
30376 Lakes Drive

Danbury, WI 54830

715-656-7244
715-656-3013 (fax)

camp@lutherpark.com

www.lutherpark.com


